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Abstract: This paper presents a methodology to estimate a Social Accounting Matrix for 
Brazil in 2006 that separates between formal and informal sectors. The goal of this study 
is to estimate and to analyze the Social Accounting Matrix for Brazil in 2006. The shares 
of output by informal and formal sectors are applied as weights to estimate the size of the 
two sectors. The results reveal important structural linkages between the two sectors and 
may serve as data input for future Structuralist Calibrated Models.
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1 Introduction
One of the increasing concerns in economic development is the measurement 
of the informal sector in developing economies and its interaction with the formal 
sector along the cumulative process of growth. Economists agree that in many low- 
and middle-income countries, the informal sector is a key player as a provider of 
jobs and a source of labor surplus in periods of rapid output expansion. Moreover, 
in the 1990s, stylized facts highlight an increase in the share of the informal sector 
during economic expansion in many developing countries (RADA, 2010). This 
phenomenon, known as jobless growth, is present in some developing countries 
such as India, China and in parts of South America.
Because of the critical role of the informal sector in developing economies, it is 
important to estimate the size of this sector and its relationship with the formal sector 
as a tool to understand the complexities of the process of economic expansion and 
to supportfuture economic policy. Policies that try to reduce poverty and promote 
economic growth must be based on a profound understanding of the economic 
structure. The lack of reliable statistical data, however, is a significant constraint to 
achieving a consistent estimation of the Social Accounting Matrix (SAM).
The purpose of this paper is to present the methodology to estimate a 
Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) that differentiates between formal and informal 
sectors for Brazil in 2006. The primary source of data used in this dissertation is 
the national accounting statistics for 2006. Use and resources tables (TRU) were 
used to build the Input-Output (I-O) table and, consequently, the SAM, in addition 
to supplementary information from the Flow of Funds (FOF) table for the same 
year. This study considers the informal sector to be made up of firms that are not 
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officially registered with government of Brazil; the informal sector is defined as 
unorganized activities that present low labor productivity.
There are three main contributions of this paper: First, to present a 
methodology to build the Input-Output matrix that combines some elements 
presented in Guilhoto and Sesso (1999) and Grijó and Berni (2006); second, to 
reveal the structural linkages between the two sectors; third, to offer an estimation 
of the Social Accounting Matrix that incorporates both formal and informal sectors, 
serving as a data input for future Structuralist Calibrated models.1 
This paper is organized as follows. First, after this brief introduction, the basic 
procedures to harmonize the national accounting tables are presented. Then, 
the steps of constructing the SAM and its results are documented and analyzed 
in Section 3. Finally, the last section is reserved for conclusion. The tables used in 
constructing the FOF part of the Brazilian SAM appear in the appendix.
2 The Harmonization of National Statistical Accounts
This section starts with the presentation of the procedure to harmonize the 
source of data to build a Social Accounting Matrix for Brazil for year 2006. The 
Social Accounting Matrix provides a schematic behavior of the economy. It des-
cribes the circular flow of income inside the economy. The SAM is a union of an 
Input-Output (I-O) table, which describes the interindustry transactions in the eco-
nomy, and the flow of funds among institutions. Another characteristic of the SAM 
is derived from national accounting where expenditure must be equal to income.
Furthermore, the SAM is a square matrix, a necessary condition to the exis-
tence of one solution. The columns of the matrix represent purchases while rea-
ding across the rows represents sales. The sum of each row must be equal to the 
sum of each column to guarantee the national accounting condition that income 
is equal to expenditure.
The SAM has four main building blocks: the Input-Output (I-O) table, the Use 
of Output table (Final Demand table), the Value-Added table and the Flow of Fun-
ds (FOF) table. In the upper west side of the SAM, the Input-Output table describes 
the transactions among economic activities. For example, the I-O table shows how 
much the manufacturing sector purchases from mining and quarrying. Next, in 
the upper east part of the SAM, we have the Use of Output table. This quadrant of 
the SAM includes five major components: the final consumption by households, 
government purchases, exports, capital formation and change in stocks. The total 
1 Structuralist computable (or calibrated) models consider the structure of the economy and its 
institutions as important factors to explain the evolution of economic systems. It considers social 
classes instead of individual behavior; the model usually presents a Keynesian closure. The main 
reference is Taylor (1983).
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value of output being sold is the result of the addition of the I-O table to the Final 
Demand table. The quadrant below the I-O table provides the sectoral costs, ex-
cluding intermediate inputs, to produce the output being sold. Finally, the Flow of 
Funds quadrant describes the transfers of income among institutions. This table 
presents five major institutions: families, government, financial enterprises, nonfi-
nancial enterprises, and the rest of the world. The FOF table is the source of data 
to build the quadrant in the center of the SAM. Some of the entries in the center 
of the SAM are: transfer of income from government to workers, income from pro-
perties, rents, dividends and interest paid to workers, capital transfers, etc.  Table 
1 presents the schematic SAM for Brazil with the respective definition for each cell 
and the origin of the data. The Resources and Uses table (TRU) provides the data to 
build the I-O table, the Use of Output (Final Demand) table and the Value-Added 
table. The Integrated Economic Accounts (CEI) is employed to estimate the entries 
of the FOF table.
Table 1 – A social accounting matrix for a two-sector economy
Source: Author’s estimations.
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Before we advance in the explanation of the estimation procedures, it is im-
portant to emphasize that all the identities presented in the set of equations below 
were tested to guarantee that the estimation of the I-O table is accurate. For more 
details see Miller and Blair (1985) and Grijó and Berni (2006).
   q ≡ Un i+fn      (1)
   Bn ≡ Un (1/â)     (2)
   Un ≡ Bn â     (3)
   q ≡ Bna+fn     (4)
   a ≡ Vi      (5)
   a ≡ Dq      (6)
   a ≡ D(Bna+fn)     (7)





Bn: technical coefficient matrix of domestic production;
fn: final demand vector;
q: gross production value per good;
a: gross production value per activity;
â: gross production value per activity times an identity matrix. 
The problem of harmonizing different tables of the national statistical data is 
derived from the fact that the two major tables (Use2 and Make tables), that serve 
as the main source for the computation of the I-O table, are measured at different 
prices. To find the I-O table, the Use and Make tables were used. The former re-
presents the demand conditions of the production whereas the latter has the focus 
on the supply. In other words, the Use table shows the intermediate use of output. 
Because the Use table originally is measured at market prices, while the Make table 
is estimated at basic prices, the problem to be solved is to convert the Use matrix 
into basic prices.
The set of equations below represent the standard procedure to convert the 
Use table into approximately basic prices. Use and Make tables are released by the 
Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (SNA- IBGE,) and can be found toge-
ther in the Resources e Uses table (TRU).
2 Throughout this study the terms ‘Use table’, ‘Intermediate Use of Output table’, and ‘Intermediate 
Inputs table’ are used interchangeably.
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   Sc ≡ Sb + CM + TM + T + M   (9)
   FD ≡ X + G + K + C    (10)
   TD ≡ DF + IC     (11)
   TS ≡ TD      (12)
   Sb + CM + TM + T + M ≡ DF + IC  (13)
   Db ≡ Sb ≡ DF + IC - CM - TM - T - M  (14)
where:
Sc : supply measured at consumer prices;
Sb : supply of domestic (national) activities measured at basic prices;
Db : demand measured at basic prices;
CM : transport margins;
TM : trade margins;
T : net taxes;
M : imports;
FD : final demand at consumer prices;
X : exports;
G : government purchases;
K : investment;
C : consumption;
TD : total demand at consumer prices;
IC : intermediate consumption or original use matrix;
TS : total supply at consumer prices.
According to the set of identities above, we may conclude that the solution 
needed would be to subtract the trade margins matrix, transport margins matrix, 
and tax and imports matrices from the supply at consumer prices, Sc, to find the 
supply of national activities measured approximately at basic prices, Sb. Because 
supply is equivalent to demand, the two components of total demand, the Inter-
mediate Use of Output table and the Final Demand table, might be converted into 
basic prices simply by a mathematic subtraction. This is exactly the procedure that 
was applied to convert the Use table into basic prices.
The new Intermediate Use of Output table at basic prices, therefore, will be 
the result of the subtraction of the trade margins matrix, transport margins matrix, 
and tax and imports matrices from the original Intermediate Use of Output table, 
IC, estimated initially at market prices. In the next section, the procedure to estima-
te the tables is presented in more detail.
Before the complete considerations about the estimation process and its sour-
ce of data are presented, it is important to reveal some of the basic assumptions 
of the model and its limitations. The basic limitations of the Leontief model are: 
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the presence of constant returns to scale, the classification problem3 expressed in 
the empirical fact that joint products4 and by-products5 do exist, and the common 
compromise that occurs every time the Brazilian National Statistical Office releases 
new data.
In particular, one of the limitations is important here. The classification pro-
blem presented in the early version of the Leontief model is solved through the pre-
-multiplication of the final demand vector, fn, and intersectoral impact matrix, Bn, 
by the market-share matrix, D. For instance, doing the market-share table times the 
Use table (D x Un) creates a sector by sector Use matrix. In addition, the technology 
of the sector is assumed in order to obtain an activity by activity I-O matrix. That is, 
it assumes that a sector uses the same technology to produce all their goods.
The Input-Output table for Brazil is aggregated into 13 sectors.6 Because we 
do not have the I-O table for 2006, the Input-Output table was derived from natio-
nal accounting statistics for 2006. The Resources and Uses table provides the com-
plete information needed to construct the I-O table. Furthermore, the data for the 
Value-Added table and Use of Output table also come from the Resources and Uses 
table. Lastly, the transfer of funds among institutions is derived from the Flow of 
Funds table. The same methodology developed by Grijó and Berni (2006) is used. 
In the next section, the steps to build the I-O table and other results are revealed.
3 The Complete Methodology to Estimate a SAM for Brazil
This section describes the methodology used to estimate the SAM for Brazil 
in 2006. Subsection 3.1 explores the procedures to calculate the I-O table, inclu-
ding the estimation of the main matrices from the previous section. Subsection 3.2 
presents the treatment to separate formal and informal activities. Subsection 3.3 
presents the two-sector SAM for Brazil. In the appendix, the procedures to calcu-
late some entries of the FOF table, table that reveals the flow of income among 
institutions, are presented.
3 Problem related with the fact that the A matrix in Leontief ’s model is not a square matrix but inste-
ad it is a commodity by activity matrix. In other words, sectors actually produce and sell a variety 
of commodities.
4 Two different goods produced simultaneously by the same productive process.
5 Specific productive processes and chemical reactions of some economic activities may generate 
secondary commodities. These commodities are called by-products. For instance, methane gas 
(CH4) is a by-product of a chemical reaction that occurs on landfills.
6 These sectors are: agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing; energy sector, mining and quarrying, 
manufacturing, public services, construction, wholesale and retail trade, transport and communi-
cation, information service, insurance, real estate, other services, and public administration.
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3.1 From the National Statistical Accounts to the Input-Output Matrix
The methodology to estimate the Input-Output matrix follows the methodo-
logy developed by Guilhoto and Sesso (2002) to build an I-O matrix using natio-
nal accounting data. According to this work, the tables presented in the previous 
section (the net tax, the imports, the import tax, the transport and trade margins 
tables) were estimated and deducted from both Intermediate Use of Output and 
Final Demand tables. It was needed to convert these two tables into approximately 
basic prices. In this subsection, we present the procedure of estimation of these 
tables, including the I-O table. In this sense, the transport and trade margins tables 
are deducted exclusively from the Intermediate Use of Output table while other 
important tables such as tax and imports matrices are deducted from both Interme-
diate Use of Output (Use) and Final Demand matrices.
Using the Resources and Uses table (TRU),7 the first challenge is to estimate 
matrices for the transport margins and trade margins vectors. These matrices must 
be built because the Intermediate Use of Output table must be measured at basic 
prices. The procedure is the following. First, each cell of the original Intermediate 
Use of Output table, Un, should be divided by the gross production value per good, 
q. The result is a coefficient matrix. Then, multiply the trade and the transport 
margins vectors by the coefficient matrix to convert the vectors into matrices. The-
reafter, subtract the new trade and transport matrices from the Intermediate Use of 
Output table. This procedure serves to distribute the margins into the Intermediate 
Use of Output matrix. The assumption is that trade and transport margins are inci-
dent only in the input transactions among firms and not in the final demand (see 
Tables 2 and 3).
7 This table that initially contained 56 economic activities was aggregated into 13 sectors. These 
sectors are: agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing; energy sector, mining and quarrying, manu-
facturing, public services, construction, wholesale and retail trade, transport and communication, 
information service, insurance, real estate, other services, and public administration. It is assumed 
that public services and public administration are two formal activities that do not employ infor-
mal labor.
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Table 2 - Trade margins for Brazil in 2006
Source: Author’s estimations.
Table 3 - Transport margins for Brazil in 2006
Source: Author’s estimations.
The procedure to estimate the matrix for net taxes is the following. Each cell 
of the Intermediate Use of Output table must be divided by the total demand vec-
tor. The outcome of this computation is a new coefficient matrix. This new matrix is 
multiplied by the vector of net taxes to convert it into matrix.
However, the remaining two matrices, imports and import tax matrices, are 
estimated differently. It is necessary to use a different approach because there is 
no incidence of imports and imports’ taxes in at least one of the final demand 
components. Imports and imports’ taxes should not be deducted from exports. To 
solve this problem, two specific coefficient matrices are calculated to spread both 
imports and imports’ taxes vectors into the Use and Final Demand matrices.
In this way, the coefficient matrix for the Use table is calculated in two steps. 
First, the deduction of the exports from the total demand is necessary. Second, 
each cell of the Use table is divided by the total demand vector (without exports) 
to get a coefficient matrix that later will be applied to spread imports and import 
tax into the Intermediate Use of Output (Use) table. Then, the multiplication of the 
new coefficient matrix by imports and import tax vectors gives the imports and 
import tax matrices. In short, the five matrices (taxes, trade, transport, imports and 
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imports’ taxes) are deducted from the Intermediate Use of Output table to convert 
this table into basic prices.
A Similar procedure is applied into the Final Demand table. More specifically, 
to estimate the tax matrix, each cell of the final demand matrix is divided by the 
total demand vector. Consequently, the multiplication of the tax vector by the re-
sulting coefficient matrix produces the tax matrix.
For the same reasons explained previously, the procedure to estimate the 
remaining matrices is more complex. This time, the coefficient matrix for the Final 
Demand table is calculated in three steps. Firstly, the deduction of the exports from 
the total demand is again a necessity. Secondly, the new coefficient matrix must 
have the whole cells of the column of exports equal zero. Thirdly, each cell of the 
Final Demand table (deducted of exports) is divided by the total demand vector, a 
vector that does not include exports, to get a coefficient matrix to spread imports 
and imports’ taxes into the Final Demand matrix. As a result, the simple multipli-
cation of the coefficient matrix by imports and imports’ taxes vectors creates the 
imports and imports’ taxes matrices. For more details, see Tables 4-10.
Table 4 - Coefficient matrix
Source: Author’s estimations.
Table 5 - Net taxes
Source: Author’s estimations.
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Table 6 - Imports for Brazil in 2006
Source: Author’s estimations.
Table 7 - Taxes on imports for Brazil for year 2006
Source: Author’s estimations.
Table 8 - Make matrix
Source: Author’s estimations.
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Table 9 - Market-share matrix
Source: Author’s estimations.
Table 10 - Use matrix sector by sector for Brazil in 2006 at basic prices
Source: Author’s estimations.
The Final Demand matrix at approximately basic prices is the result of the 
final demand at market prices minus the tax matrix, the imports matrix, and the im-
ports’ taxes matrix. It is a standard procedure to transform the final demand com-
ponents previously measured at market prices into basic prices. Table 11 shows 
the Final Demand matrix (sector by sector) at approximately basic prices. Further-
more, the components of the Use of Output part of the SAM (exports, household 
consumption, government purchases, and capital accumulation) are the result of 
these deductions.
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Table 11 - Demand matrix (sector by sector) at approximately basic prices
Sectors Exports Government Consumption Investment
1 23661,24 41,71 45267,28 13160,53
2 20091,95 0,47 407,75 1162,48
3 28537,89 2,30 52555,84 1375,35
4 204203,87 3431,29 439574,66 173546,27
5 7,67 1,41 44296,86 9,94
6 920,10 0,00 447,18 152186,62
7 2711,61 222,11 7230,46 121,83
8 4919,27 0,14 62584,46 9,60
9 700,84 0,06 41671,22 5,63
10 1855,73 1553,15 100674,94 11,07
11 2245,53 0,71 138859,64 4724,65
12 24541,68 11278,42 289143,44 1924,76
13 844,67 456063,22 8129,33 290,29
Source: Author’s estimations.
The Input-Output matrix at approximately basic prices, therefore, is the result 
of the Intermediate Use of Output table at market prices minus the tax matrix, the 
imports matrix, the import’ tax matrix, trade matrix, and transport matrix. In the 
Appendix A, one of the important components of the Social Accounting Matrix 
(SAM) is presented. Because the Flow of Funds table, table that measures the flow 
of income among institutions, is not directly available, an alternative procedure is 
implemented. Finally, Sections 3.2 and 3.3 present the process of aggregation of 
the I-O Matrix and SAM, including the methodology that distinguishes between the 
formal and informal sectors.
3.2 Formal and Informal Activities in Brazil
In this study, the informal sector is defined as a subdivision of the household 
sector in the System of National Accounts - SNA, characterized by a particular 
way of organizing the production and an unclear division between labor and ca-
pital. This sector includes businesses that are not officially registered. Hallak et al. 
(2010) estimated the size of the informal sector for the aggregate economy and 
for 10 sectors from 2000 to 2007.Informal labor has two main component parts: 
autonomous labor and employees without legal contract. Moreover, it is assumed 
that the informal sector uses only informal labor. To estimate a SAM that separa-
tes between formal and informal activities, the estimations by Hallak et al. (2010) 
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are used. These estimations for the 10 sectors were disaggregated into 12 sectors 
following the procedures suggested by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and 
Statistics (SNA-IBGE, 2009). Table 12, below, presents the 13 shares (weights) for 
formal and informal sectors.
Table 12 - Sectoral value-added shares
Sectors Informal Formal
Agriculture 0,505 0,495




Wholesale and Retail 0,210 0,790
Transport 0,227 0,773
Information Services 0,127 0,873
Financing and Insurance 0,009 0,991
Real Estate 0,016 0,984
Other Services 0,227 0,773
Distribution of electricity 0,000 1,000
Public Administration 0,000 1,000
Source: Author’s estimations.
The statistics of value added for informal activities for the 12 major sectors 
in 2007 are employed to estimate the shares of the informal and formal sectors in 
2006. It is assumed that there is no significant structural change, in terms of the 
change in the size of the informal sector, between 2006 and 2007. Specifically for 
agriculture, wage shares for formal and informal sectors are being applied to sepa-
rate each transaction into four entries. Equations 15 and 16, below, are applied to 
estimate the shares for the formal and informal sectors for 12 economic activities. 
The shares are presented below:




=ϕ     (15)




=ϕ     (16)
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where Iϕ  , Fϕ  are the shares (weights) for the informal and formal sectors and 
VAI , VAF are the value-added for the informal and formal sectors, respectively.
Further, these sectoral shares of output are being used as weights to calculate 
the size of the informal sector. Each recorded transaction in the Input-Output table 
for the 13 activities will be separated into four entries. This methodology is based 
in Rada (2010). The four entries for the transaction of intermediate inputs, Xi, j , 
purchased by sector j from sector i are presented below:
Formal sector i - Formal sector j: 
     (17)
Formal Sector i - Informal sector j:
     (18)
Informal sector i - Formal sector j:
     (19)
Informal sector i - Informal sector j:
      (20)
Thereafter, we need to aggregate all the informal sector transactions into a 
unique informal sector. A similar procedure is adopted to aggregate the set of for-
mal activities into a unique formal sector. The result is an Input-Output table, with 
only two major sectors, that distinguishes between formal and informal activities.
Slightly different procedure is adopted to separate every transaction in the 
Use of Output (Final Demand) quadrant of the SAM. The process to separate hou-
seholds between formal and informal is different. For agriculture, this study uses 
the values of the wage share as weights to divide the consumption between formal 
and informal households.
To separate the aggregate consumption between the formal and informal for 
the other remaining sectors, the procedure adopted is to use the previous shares 
(Table 12), which separate the transactions of the I-O table, and a new one that is 
the percentage of value-added for the economy as a whole. In this way, the share 
of the value-added for the formal sector is 78.36 percent, while the informal sector 
is 21.64 percent. That is, the formal sector represents 78.36 percent of the GDP. The 
equation below presents the procedure. For instance, the amount of consumption 
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that the formal household, j, buys from formal manufacturing, i, is the result of the 
following equation.
Formal sector i - Household j: 
      (21)
where Fφ  is the index for the formal sector ( 78.36 percent) and iF ,ϕ  is the va-
lue-added share of the formal sector, in this case manufacturing, used previously as 
weights to separate informal and formal activities in the Input-Output table. A simi-
lar procedure is applied to separate the consumption between formal and informal 
households for the other 12 sectors. Thereafter, it is possible to aggregate in only 
two sectors and two consumers. The RAS technique, an algorithm used to balance 
square matrices, is applied to balance the sum of rows and columns of the SAM.
The Use of Output quadrant of the SAM has three additional components. 
First, exports are assumed to include formal activities only. The value of 315.24 
billion reals represents exports of goods and services together. Next, government 
purchases are treated as expenditures on formal goods only. The value of 472.59 
billion reals describes the government consumption for 2006. Finally, it is assumed 
that capital accumulation takes place only in the formal sector. The value of 397.03 
billion reals, about 16.7 percent of GDP, reveals a low level of investment compa-
red to other fast-growing emerging economies.
The quadrant below the I-O table provides the sectoral costs, excluding in-
termediate inputs, to produce the output being sold. In this quadrant, the wages 
of formal and informal labor are presented. Formal workers’ remuneration comes 
directly from national accounting statistics. This group includes the remuneration 
of employees with legal contracts such as civil servants, military workers, etc.
For informal workers, wages are the result of adding autonomous remunera-
tion8 to wages paid to workers in the informal sector. We assume that the informal 
sector does not employ formal workers. The value of 279.73 billion reals comes di-
rectly from national accounting statistics. Profits and wages are put together in the 
same entry because of the assumption that there is no clear differentiation between 
labor remuneration and profits for the informal sector. Conversely, for the formal 
sector, there are two distinct entries for profits and labor remuneration.
Another category of the sectoral costs is the imported inputs. Imported inputs 
are assumed to be concentrated into the formal sector, that is, only formal activities 
are capable to import inputs from the rest of the world. Lastly, government tax on 
production has incidence in the formal sector only. Table 1 shows that the origin of 
the data comes from the Resources and Uses table (TRU).
8 Autonomous remuneration consists in the remuneration of own-account workers and informal 
employers.
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Turning now to the center of the SAM, the entries describe the transfers of 
funds among institutions. Because the Brazilian Statistical Office does not release 
directly the complete Flow of Funds table, we attempt to estimate the transfers of 
income among institutions indirectly. The Integrated Economic Accounts (in Portu-
guese: Contas Econômicas Integradas: CEI) provides the main information needed 
to a reliable estimation of these entries. This table presents five major institutions: 
families, government, financial enterprises, nonfinancial enterprises, and the rest 
of the world. Some of the entries in the center of the SAM are: transfer of income 
from government to workers, income from properties, rents, dividends and interest 
paid to workers, capital transfers, final goods imports, government and business 
transfers to the rest of the world, capital goods imports, etc.
There are two major assumptions concerning the numbers in the center of 
the SAM. First, transfers from government to households and transfer from capi-
talist to households are calculated endogenously.9 Treating transfer as a residual is 
necessary because of the inconsistencies between different sources of data. The 
shares of value-added for formal and informal activities are applied as weights to 
separate transfers between formal and informal workers. Second, informal hou-
seholds do not pay direct (income) tax.
Finally, government savings, capitalist savings, and household savings come 
from the same table (CEI) and the same code or transaction, B.12. Moreover, the 
current account result is derived from transaction B.12 (resources). The complete 
procedure to calculate the remaining entries is described in Appendix A.
3.3 A Social Accounting Matrix that Includes Formal and Informal Sectors
The two-sector SAM for Brazil is presented in Table 13. The Input-Output ta-
ble is located in the northwest corner of the SAM. Equations 17-20 were applied to 
calculate the I-O table. The formal sector provides inputs to the informal sector in 
the amount of 169.53 billion Brazilian reals (column B), and provides intermediate 
goods worth 1,334 billion reals to itself (column A).
9 For instance, the government transfer toward labor is the result of subtracting government spen-
ding (excluding transfers) and savings from government revenue.
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Formal households purchase final goods from the formal sector in the amount 
of 722.43 billion reals while informal households consume only 275.46 billion reals. 
Using the classical assumption that capitalist consumption is not significant, the 
capitalists’ consumption is zero (column D).
The amount of 315.24 billion reals (column G) represents the demand from 
the rest of the world while investment goods (column H) are estimated at 348.53 
billion reals. If compared to imports (row 7, column A), equivalent to 153.87 billion 
reals, the Brazilian economy has a trade surplus in the period. The total output 
(column I) for the formal sector is estimated at 3,637.89 billion reals. If we add the 
first row of the I-O table to the first row of the components of the final demand, the 
total output value can be calculated.
Turning now to the informal sector, similar interpretation can be made. Ove-
rall, this sector total output is estimated at 480.23 billion reals. Similar result can be 
found if we add the Input-Output table (column B) to the cost components (infor-
mal compensation). Informal labor compensation captures 279.73 billion reals of 
the informal sector’s output.
Finally, the Flow of Funds table, in the center of the SAM, presents some inte-
resting entries. Formal workers receive wages (column A), transfers from business 
(dividends, and payment of interest) and government transfers. The total income 
of formal workers is estimated at 1,190.63 billion reals. In column C, the income of 
formal household is being spent on 884.48 billion reals of final consumption goods 
from both sectors.
Informal workers receive wages (column B), transfers from business (divi-
dends, and payment of interest) and government transfers. The total income of 
informal workers is estimated at 358.99 billion reals. In column E, the income of in-
formal households is being spent on 346.35 billion reals of final consumption goods 
from both sectors. From this amount, purchases from the informal sector capture 
70.89 billion reals, or 20.46 percent of formal household’s final demand. For the 
remaining institutions, other entries can be read in similar fashion.
The results suggest that the informal sector has an important role in the Bra-
zilian economy. Economic policies that intend to reduce poverty and create em-
ployment must consider the importance of this sector to the whole economy and 
its structural relationship with the formal sector.
4 Final Considerations
The analyses of the SAM and its components reveal the importance of the 
informal sector and the relative degree of structural interdependence of the Brazi-
lian economy. Table 14 illustrates important statistics for the two sectors for Brazil 
in 2006.
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Table 14 - Summary indicators for Brazil for year 2006
Economic indicators
Relative labor productivity (formal/informal) 8.39
Relative wage (formal/informal) 4.38
Informal employment     (% of total) 57.59
Saving rate formal HH (%) 8.58
Saving rate informal HH (%) 3.51
Current account balance/GDP (%) -0.97
Source: Author’s estimations.
There is a substantial difference in labor productivity between the two sectors. 
Formal sector workers are on average 8.39 times more productive than workers in 
the informal sector. The creation of jobs in the formal sector and further increases 
in productivity are important requirements for sustainable economic growth.
However, to achieve a sustainable process of economic growth, improve-
ments in the labor productivity of informal sector workers are required. The incre-
ases in productivity in the informal sector release labor that can migrate toward 
the formal sector. The transfer of workers from the informal sector, a low labor 
productivity sector, to the formal sector, a high labor productivity sector, leads to a 
rise in average labor productivity in the whole economy. This is a precondition for 
many developing economies that pursue sustainable economic growth.
Turning now to labor remuneration, Table 14 reveals that there is a significant 
inequality between the two sectors. Labor remuneration in the formal sector on 
average is about four times higher than labor remuneration in the informal sector. 
If we consider that labor remuneration in the informal sector includes both capital 
and labor remunerations, this difference should be even greater.
There are also significant differences in terms of employment indicators. The 
informal sector employs 53.70 million people, while the formal sector absorbs only 
39.54 million people. This illustrates the informal sector’s role as a creator of jobs 
and its capability to absorb surplus labor.
Additionally, it is interesting to make an in-depth analysis of the structural 
linkages between the two sectors. Table 15 provides the Leontief inverse matrix. 
The formal sector has the largest impact on the economy through its overall mul-
tiplier of 1.74. It means that a unit of increase in the demand of the formal sec-
tor good causes the total output to increase 1.74 units. The informal sector has a 
slightly lower impact on the economy; its overall multiplier is 1.72. These results 
suggest that policies that intend to improve economic activity should focus on 
stimulating demand in both sectors. However, the overall impact of the informal 
sector on the economy might be overestimated because of the aggregation of he-
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terogeneous subsectors into the informal sector. Rada (2010) points out that further 
efforts should be made to estimate structural linkages between the formal sector 
and specific informal subsectors.
Table 15 - The Leontief inverse matrix
Sectors 1 2
(1) Formal 1.637 0.618
(2) Informal 0.104 1.108
Multiplier 1.741 1.726
Source: Author’s estimations.
Analyzing the other elements of the Leontief inverse matrix, we can see that 
the elements of its main diagonal, as expected, are larger than one. The off-diago-
nal elements, measures of backward linkages between the two sectors, suggest that 
the informal sector is highly dependent on formal sector provisions of intermediate 
goods. To satisfy a unit of increase in the demand of the informal commodity, the 
informal sector needs to demand 0.61 units from the formal sector’s good. On the 
other hand, the formal sector is not very dependent from the informal sector’s 
goods. The formal sector only needs 0.10 units from the informal sector’s goods in 
response to an increase of a unit in its own demand.
To improve economic conditions and stimulate sustainable economic expan-
sion, policies that focus on formal and informal sectors are required. The SAM and 
its multipliers suggest that the informal sector is important in the Brazilian economy 
as a generator of jobs and a strategic sector to absorb labor during economic do-
wnturns. Policies that try to increase labor productivity in the informal sector are 
relevant to boost economic growth. Any policy-driven Structuralist Calibrated mo-
del, therefore, should consider the intrinsic relationship between the two sectors 
and the major role that the informal sector has in the process of economic growth.
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Appendix A - The Flow of Funds Table
Because the Brazilian Statistical Office does not directly release the complete 
Flow of Funds table, we attempt to estimate the transfers of resources among ins-
titutions indirectly. The Integrated Economic Accounts (CEI) in 2006 provides the 
main information needed to a reliable estimation of the transfers of income among 
institutions. We follow Grijó and Berni (2006) methodology to estimate the flow 
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of funds. We present only the tables’ results to save space. For further details, see 
Grijó and Berni (2006).
Table 16 - Economic transfers among institutions (billions of reals)
Source: Contas Econômicas Integradas (CEI/IBGE) e author’s estimations.
Table 17 - Economic transfers among institutions (billions of reals)
Source: Contas Econômicas Integradas (CEI/IBGE) e author’s estimations.
Table 18 - Economic transfers among institutions (billions of reals)
Source: Contas Econômicas Integradas (CEI/IBGE) e author’s estimations.
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